
FOREST BOARD

the natural 
progression of 
composite 
decking

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

1

Due to the composition of FOREST Board including 
recycled plastic, it is normal to expect some slight colour 
variance between boards upon installing them.
FOREST Board will weather to a lighter shade by around 
10% within the first 3-6months, from which time colour 
will become consistent.

FOREST BoaFOREST Board is susceptible to scratches and scuff marks 
due to things like furniture, high heels and just general 
use, however many of these will gradually weather away 
with time.

SimilarlSimilarly, initially you may notice watermarks after the 
first few bouts of heavy rain. These marks become less 
common with time as the natural weathering process 
takes place.

5mm gap 
between 
boards

Face-fix using two 
BiForm Composite 
Screws per joist

Simple Installation!

INSTALLATION ADVICE FOR 
FOREST BOARD COMPOSITE 

DECKING

Joists must be at a maximum of 400m centres.

2
3

Maintain a 5mm gap between and at the ends 
of adjacent boards

Face-fix using BiForm Composite Screws

5mm gap between 
ends of adjacent 
boards or fascias

Also great for use as fascias 
(face-fix using two BiForm 
Composite Screws per joist

Fix boards over 
supporting joists at 
400mm max centres

Less water absorption 

A NEW COMPOSITE FORMULA!







Minimal thermal movement

Less wastage

Surface fixing/random butt joins

New Generation FOREST Board is a 
versatile wood plastic composite decking 
board with a lightly brushed texture that 
creates a more natural look and feel than 
most other composite decking boards. 

For more information contact us!
www.biform.co.nz  |  0800 449 274

info@biform.co.nz
FOREST BOARD



NATURAL LOOK AND FEEL

Our new generation FOREST 
board features an alternative 
formula that allows for face-fixing
-the traditional method of 
decking installtion.
This new formula still features all of the 
benefits of our BiForm Solid Composite 
Decking while adding in the ease of 
face-fixing, creating that classic finish 
typically associated with hardwood decks.
FFormulated from a combination of recycled 
waste timbre fibre and recycled plastic, our 
boards offer the perfect blend of an eco 
friendly innovation with a natural, timeless 
look.
FOREST BoaFOREST Board comes with a 25 year 
warranty so you can be confident that you 
are choosing a durable product.

LOW MAINTENANCE

WON'T WARP OR TWIST

NO ROTTING OR DECAY

ECO-FRIENDLY

SIMPLE INSTALLATION

LONG-LASTING DURABILITY

25 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

Available in 2 colours
138mm x 20mm x 4850mm

Forest Brown Forest Slate

EXPERT TIP
Add a picture frame 
around the outside of 
your BiForm deck to give 
it a nice, clean finish.


